
RINI UPCOMING CALENDAR DATES:

November 3 - NO SCHOOL, Election Day - get out to vote!
November 11 - NO SCHOOL, Veteran’s Day
November 25-27 - NO SCHOOL, Thanksgiving Holiday

RINI’s  EXPANSION PLANS 

Por favor haga click en este enlace para leer la traducción en español

http://www.rinimc.org/
https://rinimc.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/RINI-Principals-Update-10_30_20_Spanish.pdf


We have submitted an application to the RI Department of Education to allow
for expansion of the RINI program and to allow for more students to enroll. The
application is now under review and is available to the public. As part of the
process, we are asking our families and community members to voice their
support of RINI Middle College by December 1, 2020 by: 

Writing a public letter of support  via email (RIcharters@ride.ri.gov), or
fax to (401-222-6178)

Providing verbal comment (up to 2 minutes) at a hearing scheduled for
11/9/20 during the 7 pm-8 pm meeting via ZOOM (sign up ahead of time
is required).  If you would like to participate in this opportunity, please
contact Mrs. Leiva in the main office.   

We thank you again for continuous support; together we can grow!

UPDATED INFORMATION NEEDED FROM EVERY FAMILY

Grade 9 Families - please complete and return the lunch eligibility form that
was mailed to you. This information is needed as soon as possible.

Grades 10 - 12 Families - please complete the forms for continued enrollment
at RINI. These forms include proof of address and updated information. This
information is essential and is needed as soon as possible. A pre-addressed,
stamped envelope is enclosed with the forms for your convenience.   Please
contact Ms. Leiva or Ms. Lubo at the school for more information or for
assistance:  680-4900.

ACADEMICS:

EVERY MONDAY IS A DISTANCE LEARNING DAY WITH
ASYNCHRONOUS INSTRUCTION - This means that students are required to
log on to their Google Classrooms and to complete the assignments that are
posted. These are NOT days off from school! Attendance is required!

Students are required to attend and log on to all their required scheduled
Zoom classes throughout the week. 

RI law requires that all students attend school every day and hour that
school is in session.  Distance learning days are required school days!
 



Opportunities for Students

Brown University Science Prep

Brown University offers enrichment activities for high school students and they
are very applicable to the nursing pathway program that RINI students are
participating in.  This year, things are a bit different, but there will be two
workshops hosted over Zoom in November.  A college application workshop is
scheduled for Saturday, November 14th and a second lesson whose topic is
TBD scheduled for Saturday, November 21st.

Here is a link (tinyurl.com/brownscienceprep) to our website where
students can sign up for the emailing list and register for the programs.
To see previous lessons: https://www.brown.edu/academics/science-
center/outreach/science-prep/spring-2020-lesson-schedule

Brave New Academy

Dynamic, high-energy global learning and leadership experience

A series of dynamic virtual leadership and global learning experiences for high
school students (9-12th grade) designed to build empathy, agency, and global
perspective. Through live, high-energy Zoom sessions, featuring guest
speakers and mentors from around the world, each Brave New Academy
session brings students from diverse communities across the U.S. together to
explore timely themes, build empathy, connect with the world, and prepare for
their future. Registration for fall academies is now open and Brave New
Academy is offering generous need-based scholarships to families and will
work closely with school faculty to support student enrollment.
 

Advanced Course Network

Advanced Coursework Options for High School Students

http://tinyurl.com/brownscienceprep
https://www.brown.edu/academics/science-center/outreach/science-prep/spring-2020-lesson-schedule
https://lifespan.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=43210c8d0e09a6081c24902bf&id=9cb013c90c&e=f145e6f72b
https://lifespan.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=43210c8d0e09a6081c24902bf&id=e270bc9672&e=f145e6f72b
https://lifespan.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=43210c8d0e09a6081c24902bf&id=d4c7053bf1&e=f145e6f72b


Click here to view a Guide to Advanced Coursework that includes a table of
the dual enrollment deadlines, a summary of the two state-level mechanisms
for dual enrollment, a corresponding visual, a course grid that answers
student-level questions about each type of opportunity, best practices to
ensure your students are benefiting from advanced coursework and a list of
frequently asked questions received by RIDE during the 19/20 cycle and their
subsequent answers. Please reach out to the RINI counselors if you have
questions.

COLLEGE AND CAREER UPDATES:

The RI College Planning Center also offers free information and
assistance to students and families.  Check out the website. 
Appointments are available by phone and can be booked online.

Seniors are starting to write their college essays this week. They
have already had several activities to brainstorm what they might like to
write about. The college application process is coming up soon and our
seniors will be ready!

11th grade CCR classes are working on their resumes and cover letters
this week. This is a great opportunity to prepare for the workforce.

12th grade is currently filling out their Common Applications and
polishing their college essays.

Rhode Island College will be offering two full weeks from November 2
through November 13 of Virtual Open House programming for you to
attend from the comfort of your screen. Explore live academic sessions,
chat with students and admissions representatives, learn about our
renowned academic programs, and experience our campus from
anywhere around the globe. Choose from a variety of event opportunities
and build your own personal schedule around your areas of interest.

SCHOOL HEALTH AND SAFETY:

Please refer to the RINI Safety Protocols.

Students who are not feeling well should NOT come to school but should
instead participate in distance learning if they are able to.  

https://lifespan.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=43210c8d0e09a6081c24902bf&id=4db68f1b24&e=f145e6f72b
https://www.risla.com/en-us/college-planning-center
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gMCsqiFSvK8S7Xhe8sEuVCToAii1YEKx/view?usp=sharing


Families are being asked to fill out the RIDOH Testing Consent Form in
advance. This will allow for students 16 and older to schedule and go for
a COVID-19 test without a parent present and for faster test results.

COVID-19 Testing Consent Form

Formulario de Consentimiento para la Prueba de COVID-19

Visit Nurse Audette's Virtual Office for additional information.

COVID-19 Information from the RI Department of Health

Please read and share the information sheet -English, information sheet-
Spanish and share with your families, friends, and the wider community.  We
want to eliminate the spread of COVID-19 and we hope that by sharing the
information and by cooperating with the health officials, RI can become
COVID-free!   Please continue to wear your masks and limit your social
gatherings.  

Please contact the RIDOH directly at 401-222-8022 or after hours call 211 if
you have any questions:   

Monday – Friday:  7:30 AM - 7:00 PM

Saturday – Sunday:   8:30 AM - 4:30 PM

Public Flu Vaccination Clinics

The Office of Immunization provides flu vaccination for at no cost for students
in kindergarten through grade 12 at school-based clinics. Most evening school
clinics are open to the public (age three and up). There are also a number of
community clinics open to the public, some of which offer enhanced flu
vaccine for people 65 years of age and older. Rhode Islanders can view this
information in English or Spanish to find information about flu vaccination
clinics in their community. People can also register directly for school-based flu
vaccination clinics at schoolflu.com. Additional public flu vaccination clinics will

https://health.ri.gov/forms/surveys/consent/
https://health.ri.gov/forms/surveys/consentimiento/
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vTKUinTpY09-HGCuYI41cbvoyJWDg4yt-BNpLRyAM_AwFS5wJ18SXOjcvfN8W4QZEltG__RXa_ayKzu/pub?start=true&loop=false&delayms=60000
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZmV5XyBqIZVCjZu29bvQw5ydmT_-UgV5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YgnsZXzdVvljyNcnshzllsAygrrJRY9R/view?usp=sharing
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=29721301&msgid=182827&act=DVY4&c=1656468&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fhealth.ri.gov%2Fprograms%2Fdetail.php%3Fpgm_id%3D17&cf=15845&v=2b84f0a8f841dadd625c79441b56195596497dd824dc3fef7a21013ae7ab60a0
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=29721301&msgid=182827&act=DVY4&c=1656468&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fhealth.ri.gov%2Fflu%2F&cf=15845&v=a9065a71e6a08980cfe614f944ebb969f940bf0fa1c44101119f8fbb2f2023b6
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=29721301&msgid=182827&act=DVY4&c=1656468&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fhealth.ri.gov%2Fotherlanguages%2Fspanish%2Fflu%2F&cf=15845&v=9d24dc8c39c693bc9c041618ba41eb6ec4db6ad4294528e3911255c67addb8fe
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=29721301&msgid=182827&act=DVY4&c=1656468&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.thewellcomp.com%2Fchooseschool.aspx&cf=15845&v=552f4659eb529acde5d1afaa1f7599bb33396abf0cb807a25841e8d06caa01d5


be added as this information becomes available.
 

WORKFORCE INFORMATION

Lifespan Community Health has the following activities planned: 

335R Prairie Avenue, Suite 2B, Providence, RI 02905 

Tel: 401-444-8009  Fax: 401-444-8061

Safe Sitter® Fall classes coming up November 3, and November 11. 
These classes are designed exclusively for young teens in grades 6
through 8. Space is still available, but is limited!

"How Housing Works for Healthcare" in our next Community Health
Ambassadors meeting on November 10.

Lifespan Mentoring Program

Students who have been assigned mentors from LIfespan will be meeting on
Mondays, so they do not take time from their synchronous classes. The
expectation is to meet for 1 hour per month. Meetings will take place virtually if
they occur during school hours. Mentors and students are responsible for
securing an alternate meeting space if they choose to meet in-person, in a
community setting, while following the latest social gathering guidelines.

Please contact awozniak@rinimc.org if you are interested in participating
in community volunteer opportunities through the ZOOM platform to area
residents in nursing facilities.

The Miriam Hospital is accepting applications for Volunteer Screeners/
Escorts. Please contact Mrs. Wozniak, awozniak@rinimc.org for
assistance as needed.  

Additionally, there are currently jobs in dietary and other areas of nursing
facilities. ALL healthcare jobs require students to be at least 16 years old.
 



As with any job, students will need Working Papers and a Certificate of
Age forms.  Please contact Mrs. Wozniak for assistance with
employment and forms needed.  Working papers are needed only after
someone gets a job, not before, because they are age-specific and the
name, address & phone number of the employer is required.

 

Additional information can be found at RINI Workforce Development
Office. 

COMMUNITY UPDATES:

Grab and Go Meals will now be available during the weekends in
addition to the Tuesday and Friday pick up day. Times for pick up are
2:30pm to 4:30 pm. Please note this service is available to families with
children  ages 18 and under. Multiple meals will be provided each day to
get families through the  week. Social distancing practices will be
followed. Here are the sites that are serving meals Providence Grab and
Go Sites.

COX is offering services to NEW qualified families with K-12 students
who sign up by December 31, 2020. The Connect2Compete program
includes:

First 2 months of service FREE. Regular Connect2Compete service
rates of $9.95 per month apply thereafter.

Resources for discounted, refurbished equipment available through our
association with PCs for People. Cox Service Opportunity

Roger Williams Park Zoo Family Recruitment

Roger Williams Park Zoo is seeking families to become Earth Agents.
Earth Agents will join a local and national community where we work to
help bring awareness to ways we can all protect wildlife and wild places.
Families are expected to be able to attend a virtual kickoff event
November 7 and host a community event between November 7 and
December 11. This program is limited to 20 families, so be sure to apply
today! Visit rwpzoo.org or email us at earthagents@rwpzoo.org for more
information and to apply!

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rXyHZwAnZjaZMeiZHsSi9-ya5r65KE3-/view?usp=sharing
https://mail-attachment.googleusercontent.com/attachment/u/0/?ui=2&ik=53eae10949&attid=0.1&permmsgid=msg-f:1681168398635191196&th=1754b5c058434b9c&view=att&disp=inline&realattid=1754b58f2d5856087ef1&saddbat=ANGjdJ8ykmcGeDwHNyjfYmOt_K_2ExNBEYpSAaT0TS9hmbh1YhqEtCQR-waaQNgwS-b_Ua6PlPzYh093Nqtx0UAAEfQ2lDWzxG8iMlhu5l4N-j01L9LYtUAdVGFijNaOB71aFv_OUT3sJSIVpG47paIyBmN8m426Kg-07aRxwgnuhylR_tmtiRYOYjUieaebt4XRbCaPIfEIXMAJ0X6QzAlqYQKxUFov5_LKbITehZRC00BCDReyRNbp5aHgdaWL9UsjGmMZsvEfTJiKRBgVGKGayXXWf5nHVhjZtlhihI4fU1N6mrYZESiq34KV7ym4PHTGPyxql3eFAWfknIJhvyLiBwH6t1mp_2XY4RFXoLFpix3Sqd0HhcPosVqu2KnFePAQctQZZ5hTqVauIGRvKFnwE8yL0x9_60pqC1mLgS34eLD1CsQmfn4ufGBGUuiEqjXtIP5uSEqBhINF1e7hObrUTu3WAlmBfQQfIb8suqcJQBkfqTEY90l0o5QOt75O4A65GynTvuhxlzcG_FGxTEIc8bjt9yXVIi4JDkkgXLM8Kg-mXHvJjgSvCAipEHWGUtlbaFMOnEHIaBqs6IoBuzW-fcdqBTtt3r1m6zff7TWeeyEz0Oz-tEaUVr4HMybFAgpMzRFP0ZkvCgHWDxl3eWKPqzVtGI7kx9iew7g7e7Daun8pnbfHx5sq7hBWWTQ
https://mail-attachment.googleusercontent.com/attachment/u/0/?ui=2&ik=53eae10949&attid=0.1&permmsgid=msg-f:1681032022202128188&th=175439b7bb6a173c&view=att&disp=inline&realattid=f_kgha9stx0&saddbat=ANGjdJ9zcEvKbKR55-vlxnOwceVv7ocp7hsc3ESCWLEvEXMqxYuqtArw-xUj0vcvOFV-Xf4WXiaDCgVyE6s9foYv8CIzeCqYBny2qajiXNVMPXRZxgbIcKdx15cjIX-rAxQSjAIQt8jhRSEjyKLQuv2iT58PmUlbuVoyfwUMAxoDaBcdvapxb5unLecjis7clQltyAw-gsM0HUWlRa2Hfxz04seYzQXpGlvPf-GYdzQ6eWEiFIKLEJYCb7wAqZtbRz57opmDlea1YLY93NxeWCQ3E3LHafEwCqdAbxpqSnjx2CbJU-DVMfR6VTVQ7oaS3_51JWMYxO89YjyMNnkNUuVb76alJx9hCRbQ9YQ1QUHX-2lLHFuBbWSpY7_ESzhnpC_FBiCQMvvOqRT-yPsXX93jvMNTXZZKM22uM2gCaNYOTEJ8dfP4YUT3GxtUWEz7RR_EhZhaq5_L1TvM0IEBahWGjwHxaxEcbfUuo9AJS6mVvgvKd2juiVGBOyyNhVMqPccW0F7gtM7-VZYs25qq23QVgYL-y01WqPOhMdDJxQokXDRafGw5HCczZrWbMy1I57PN_JRJQSFjZz_OOuLJRwL_-ml4QSFxd6QGRm5ChpWib3mBC_tmKk19USqSauGInKo9nTQ8zWeCI-QxQoyj33M3VskT_Z_AmWXRtrsXkjJehKOSJmAFq9w0Fpi60O4
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=29721301&msgid=182827&act=DVY4&c=1656468&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.rwpzoo.org%2F&cf=15845&v=b6e930a5c2d684c318373234a12d407cb996ed1f5496824775ba915e3bb0dca2
http://rwpzoo.org/


Peace First COVID-19 Rapid Response Grant

In response to the COVID-19 public health emergency, Peace First has
launched a rapid response grant process to help young people around the
world lead projects that address community impacts of COVID-19, from
providing meals to elderly neighbors to launching digital mental health
campaigns to support youth feeling isolated. Rapid response grants are open
to young people between the ages of 13-25, anywhere in the world. 
Applications are accepted on a rolling basis.

Learn more or apply for the Peace First COVID-19 Rapid Response Grant

 
We Are Educating the Nurses of
Tomorrow, Today.

For more information, visit our
website: rinimc.org

Por favor haga click en este enlace para leer la traducción en español

https://lifespan.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=43210c8d0e09a6081c24902bf&id=a593e36fdd&e=f145e6f72b
http://www.rinimc.org/
https://rinimc.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/RINI-Principals-Update-10_30_20_Spanish.pdf
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